THE LITERARY SOCIETY, TIET ORGANIZED RUBARU ON 2 MAY 2019.

The Literary Society, TIET organized Rubaru on 2 May 2019. Rubaru was organised to provide a platform to young writers and readers to interact with renowned writers in an approachable way. It’s a flagship event of Punjabi Literary Society where the writer is invited and interviewed.

In the event, the Punjabi Literary society conducted a session where students from TIET got chance to perform in front of the guest, Harmanjeet Singh (writer of ‘Ranitatt’), a famous writer and winner of Yuva Puraskar by Sahitya Academy, 2017. The performers were given reviews and tips by him.

After the performance session, the guest was interviewed by a TIET alumni, Arpit Arya, where he was asked many questions regarding his writing style, his thought process and his views on things happening around.

In the closing ceremony, Captain Manjeet Singh, Administrative Officer of TIET, gave a speech and honoured Harmanjeet with souvenirs. Some people even got the chance of getting their books signed by Harmanjeet himself and give performances in front of the esteemed forgathering.